Secure your data, secure your future.

Leave the security to us.

Services
Strategic security solutions for
your business or organization

■

Virtual Information Security Officer

■

Security Operation Center

■

Security Audits

■

Vulnerability Assessments

■

Penetration Test

■

IT Policy and Procedures

■

Compliance Management

Meet Cantey Tech Consulting

■

Endpoint security

Based in South Carolina, Cantey Tech Consulting provides comprehensive
IT services for businesses and organizations across the country. Our
experience allows us to understand your company’s unique security
needs. Our expertise enables us to deliver complete solutions,
responsive service, and dependable support. Rather than offering
generalized products and recommendations, we take a consultative
approach that prioritizes partnership. By listening to your security needs
and delivering precise solutions, we make it easier for you to focus on
what matters most — your business or organization.

■

Next-Gen Firewalls

■

Email Security

■

Encryption

■

Backup and Disaster Recovery

■

Patch Management

Our managed security service provider (MSSP) program ensures security
monitoring and management of computers, servers, mobile devices,
applications and network devices at what level of need is required for your
businesses’ data and compliance requirements. The team of highly skilled
security and compliance engineers along with our Virtual Information
Security Officers are here to help you navigate the always changing IT
security landscape. Cantey Tech Consulting will help you identify, protect,
detect, respond and recover to all your cybersecurity needs.

Customized Solutions.
Personalized Service.
Through our consultative approach and a flat-fee
pricing model, we provide comprehensive, costeffective secure IT solutions that make sure your
business or organization meets the needs of the
ever changing security landscape.

Network
Security
Endpoint Security with Endpoint Detection
and Response (EDR)
Endpoint Security has passed the abilities
of standard anti-virus tools. Your end
devices (desktops, laptops, servers and
mobile devices) need artificial intelligence
(AI), machine learning, root cause analysis,
content/web filtering, application control and
firewall management to be secure.
Security Appliances (Firewall)
Proper deployment of firewall rules, geoblocking, bandwidth controls, application
management, intrusion detection and malware
security keep the edge of your network secure.
Email Security and Encryption
Securing email goes beyond spam filtering
as companies deal with phishing attempts,
malicious links, CEO impersonations and
weaponized attachments. Protect your
sensitive company information that needs
to be delivered securely and encrypted to
protect the confidentiality of the data.
Mobile Device Management (MDM)
MDM helps companies monitor, enforce policy,
manage and ensure the security of company
data whether employees are using company
devices or personal owned mobile devices
such as smartphones and tablet.
Disk Encryption
Keeping your data protected if a laptop,
smartphone, tablet or USB drive is lost or
stolen, is as important as locking your front
door. Data has value and your organization
should not just give it away to anyone.

Compliance
and Audits

Managed
Security

Security Audits
Today’s IT security landscape is ever-evolving
and needs constant review. Our security team
can perform a security audit for your business
based on your company’s size and compliance
mandates. (HIPAA, PCI, NIST, CMMC, SOX, etc.)

Virtual Information Security Officer (vISO)
As our flagship security offering, we provide
ongoing expertise and oversight for your
security needs. Your company will be provided
detailed guidance, reporting and resolution
planning on a reoccurring basis.

Vulnerability Assessments
Our security engineers will go through the
process to define, identify, classify and prioritize
vulnerabilities in your computer systems,
applications and network infrastructure. If
vulnerabilities are identified, the team will
provide your organization a plan of action to
remedy or limit the risk with each vulnerability.

Security Operations Center (SOC)
Sleep better at night. The SOC monitors
all internet traffic and log sources (servers,
network devices, computers, applications,
endpoint security, email security, email
provider, etc.) for malicious traffic and
anomalies, 24/7, 365 days a year.

Policy and Procedures
Written and approved IT policies show a company’s
security posture and build a foundation for how
employees, computers and network devices are
secured. We can build these policies and supply
best practice recommendations.
IT Compliance Management
Keeping up with the all the policies, controls,
settings, and compliance evidence needed by
your organization is a daunting task. Our security
team can maintain all necessary documentation
and evidence for your organization to prepare for
an external audit.
Backup and Disaster Recovery
Your last line of defense is a throughly thought
out backup and disaster recovery plan. Cantey
Tech can design a secure strategy to help your
business get on-line quickly after a security
incident. Backups are only good as your last
backup test. When was the last time you tested?

Patch Management
Maintaining proper security patching on your
computers, servers and network equipment
can be challenging. Our network operations
team can keep your systems properly
maintained on a routine schedule, and if a
critical update can’t wait, can expedite the
installation of the patch as needed.
Security Awareness Training
The weakest link in you security posture will
always be your employees unless you give
them proper training and testing. Cantey Tech
can help make the chain stronger.

We specialize in

secure technology
solutions
for your business needs

Whatever your technology challenges may be, Cantey Tech Consulting
is ready to deliver the customized solutions you need.
To schedule a consultation or to learn more about our all-inclusive,
fixed-price IT support services, visit canteytech.com or call (843) 278-1827.

